A glass of nominal Bil 5Pb0 5Sr2Ca2Cu30x composition, prepared by rapid quenching of the melt, showed a glass transition temperature of 383OC, crystallization temperature of 446OC, melt.ing temperature of 855OC, and bulk density of 5.69g/cm3 in air. The activation energy for crystallization of the glass has been estimated to be 292kJ/mol from non-isothermal DSC. On heating in oxygen, the glass showed a slow and continuous weight gain starting at 530°C which reached a plateau at -82OOC. The weight gained 
INTRODUCTION
High-temperature superconductivity (HTS) in the bismuth oxide containing system was first discovered by Maeda et a1.l The Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 system is known to have at least three different superconducting phases, Bi2SrzCuO6(2201), Bi2Sr2CaCu208(2212), and Bi2Sr7Ca2Cu3010(2223) -with Tc's of 10-20K, -80K, and -llOK, respectively. It has been very difficult to synthesize the high-T, 2223 single phase polycrystalline bulk material.
In sintered polycrystalline samples the high-T, phase seems to occur in unconnected regions, separated by a lower T , phase, which prevents the zero resistance of the high-T, phase from being achieved. The partial substitution of Bi by Pb helps in the stabilization2 of the high-T, phase and also in solving the connectivity problem. The melt quenching approach is a promising route for fabrication of almost fully dense, pore free superconductors which could lead to high critical current densities. This method is also of practical significance for the manufacture of ceramic superconductors into desired shapes (wires, tapes, fibers, etc.) by borrowing the well established techniques of glass technology.
.
The objectives of this work were to prepare the Bi1,5Pb0,!jSr2Ca2Cu3OX composition in the glassy state, study the kinetics of its crystallization, and optimize the annealing parameters for transforming the glass into a superconductor containing a large fraction of the high-T, phase. Since the time this work was initiated, a number of reports 4-10 on the synthesis of Bi-containing HTS from the glass precursor approach have appeared.
EXPWIMEWL' AL METHODS
Appropriate amounts of Biz03 (ultrapure, Strem), Pb02 (ACS certified reagent, Fisher), SrC03 (reagent grade, Alfa), Ca0(99.95%, Strem), and CuO(ACS grade, Alfa) for the nominal composition Bi1,5Pb0,5Sr2Ca2Cu3OX were slurry mixed in acetone and ground using a mortar and pestle. The mixture was calcined in a Pt crucible in air at 795OC overnight, cooled and reground. The pulverized grey powder was melted in a covered Pt crucible in an electric furnace at -1025OC f o r 0.5h. The melt w a s r a p i d l y quenched by pressing between two copper plates resulting in opaque black sheets of glass lmm thick. The powder x-ray diffraction pattern was characteristic of an amorphous material. Some low intensity peaks, which could be assigned to CaO, were also present.
I -
The g:Lass was characterized using a number of techniques.
Differential thermal analysis(DTA) was carried out in air or oxygen at a heating rate of 10°C/min using a Perkin-Elmer DTA 1500 system.
A Perkin-Elmer TGS-2 system was used for the thermogravimetric 3 analysis(TGA1 under nitrogen or oxygen flow at heating and cooling rates of S°C/min. The kinetics of crystallization of the glass was investigated from non-isothermal differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) using the Perkin-Elmer DSC-4 system at heating rates of 2 to 40°c/min.
Glass samples were annealed in air for various lengths of time at temperatures selected from the DTA results. Crystalline phases formed in the annealed specimens were identified from powder x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns which were recorded at room temperature using a step scan procedure (O.O3O/28 step, count time 0 . 4 s ) on a Philips ADP-3600 automated diffractometer equipped with a crystal monochromator employing copper Ka radiation. Electrical resistance was measured from room temperature to probe configuration at a current density of -0.1A/cm2. Silver paint was used to attach the leads. Morphologies of freshly fractured as well as polished surfaces were observed in a JEOL JSM-840A scanning electron microscope (SEM). X-ray dot mapping of various elements and the EDAX analysis were carried out using Kevex Delta Class Analyzer. Densities were measured from the Archimedes method using water.
of the as-quenched glass was determined to be within 1% of the nominal composition.
-60K in the standard four From atomic absorption spectroscopy, chemical composition
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The DTA curves in air and oxygen atmospheres at a heating rate of 10°C/min are shown in Fig. 1 . The glass transition temperature,
4
Tg, is 383OC and the crystallization temperature, Tx, is "446°C.
The exotherm at 445OC is probably due to crystallization of Bi2Sr2Cu06(2201) phase as seen from the XRD results (vide infra).
The main melting endotherm occurs at a higher temperature (866OC) in oxygen than in air (855OC). A number of small endotherms above the main melting peak are probably due to the melting of minor crystalline phases present. The peaks at -720 and 753OC are responsible for the formation of various crystalline phases either directly from glass or by reaction between the phases produced at lower temperatures. DSC runs were recorded at different heating rates between 2 -40°C/min. A typical DSC thermogram at a scan rate of 40°C/min in argon is presented in Fig. 2 . The endotherm is the glass transition and the exotherm is due to crystallization of the glass. Values of Tg and the crystallization peak maximum temperature, Tp, at different scan rates are listed in Table I . The peak maximum corresponds to the temperature at which the rate of transformation of the viscous liquid into crystal becomes maximum. When the composition of the crystalline phase is different from that of the liquid, as in the present case (see XRD results below), the rate of transformation will be controlled by the rate of diffusion through the viscous liquid and the number of crystallization sites to which diffusion can occur. If the number of nucleation sites is increased, e.g. by using slower heating rates, the peak maximum will occur at a temperature at which the melt viscosity is higher, i.e., at a lower temperature. This explains the increase in Tp with the scan rate ( Table I ).
The variable heating rate DSC method was employed to evaluate the kinetics of crystallization. Values of the kinetic parameters were calculated from the DSC data of Table I using the kinetic model of Bansal et a1.11t12 which is expressed by the relation:
w h e r e Tp is the peak maximum temperature, a + E/(RTp he heating r e, E the activation energy, R the gas constant, and v the frequency factor.
The kinetic parameters (E and v ) are related to the reaction rate constant (k) by an Arrhenius equation: (1) is an extension of the Johnson-Mehl-Avrami 13,14
isothermal kinetic model for use in non-isothermal methods. In the derivation of eq.(l) it was assumed that the rate of reaction is maximum at the peak which is a valid assumption for the power-compensated DSC. It has been shown in earlier studies12
that the kinetic parameters determined from non-isothermal DSC using eq. values of the kinetic parameters were calculated to be, E = 292 kJ/mol, and u = 9.7 x loL8 s-l, the correlation coefficient being 0.989. Higher E values, ranging from 375 to 437 kJ/mol, have been reported17 recently for the crystallization of BixSrCaCu20w ( x = 1.5 or 2.7) glasses. In an earlier study9 we reported an E value of 347 kJ/mol for crystallization of the Bi1.5SrCaCu2Oy glass.
TGk curves at the heating and cooling rates of 5OC/min in nitrogen and oxygen gas flow are shown in Fig. 4 . In nitrogen,
weight loss starts at -75OoC, the total loss in weight being 0.53% when heated to 85OoC. There is further weight loss when the sample is held at this temperature which may be ascribed to the loss of oxygen due to decomposition during melting. These bismsuth compounds are known9 to melt at lower temperatures in inert atmosphere than in oxygen. On cooling to room temperature, almost no further change in weight is observed. In contrast, when heated in oxygen, there is a slow and continuous weight gain commencing at -53OoC which reaches a plateau at -82O0C. The total increase in weight was 2.1%. There was no further change in weight on cooling to room temperature in oxygen. The weight gain in oxygen is probably due to oxidation of the material. Numata et all8 reported reversible weight change on heating and cooling BiSrCaCu205.5 specimen in contrast to the irreversible weight changes observed in the present and earlier9 studies.
Hwang et a1.19 have recently investigated the influence of annealing in air or nitrogen atmospheres on the formation of low-Tc 7 and high-T, phases in Bil,6Pb0,4Sr2Ca2Cu3,60x. The fraction of the high-Tc phase increased with sintering time in air, there was virtually no effect even after annealing for 264h in N2. The absence of oxygen favored the formation of the low-Tc phase and inhibited the formation of the high-T, phase. These results get support from our TGP, data where at high temperature, a gain in sample weight was observed in 0 2 and the sample lost weight in N2.
The weight gain in 0 2 is probably due to oxidation of Bi and/or Cu to a higher oxidation state which may be necessary for the formation of the 2212 phase.
The glass was annealed in air at temperatures between 500 and 85OoC, chosen from positions of DTA peaks, for different times as listed in Table 11 . After thermal treatment all samples were furnace cooled except one which was rapidly quenched to ambient ~ temperature in air. Room temperature bulk densities of the glass and the crystallized specimens are presented in Table I1 and Fig annealed for 15.5h at 83OoC in oxygen and for 156h at 84OoC in air followed by rapid quenching to room temperature in air.
10% expansion in sample diameter,
Temperature dependence of the resistivity normalized to its value at 130K for various specimens annealed under different conditions is shown in Fig. 6 and the results are summarized in Table 11 . The as-quenched glass was an insulator and the sample annealed at 5OO0C was semiconducting. The specimen annealed at 72OoC showed a superconducting transition, T,(R = 01, at 75K. The sample annealed at 75OoC for 24h showed a sharp drop in resistance but had it long tail and the resistance did not become zero even at 63K. The 802OC sample had a sharp resistivity drop starting at -80K
with T,(R = 0) of 69K. The zero resistance temperature increased with the time of annealing at 84OoC (Fig. 7) . The specimen heat treated at 84OoC for 24h showed a small drop in resistance at -1lOK
and a sharp transition at -78K with Tc(R = 0) at 68K. The one baked for 94h showed a sharp transition at llOK with Tc(R = 0) of 98K.
The specimen annealed for 243h at 84OoC and furnace cooled The sample annealed at 850C0 for 94h showed a large resistance drop at llOK but had a very long tail with Tc(R = 0) < 77K. This sample a l s o showed signs of partial melting and poor mechanical integrity.
Poor intergrain superconducting coupling may be an explanation for this behavior. Liquid phases containing both Pb and Ca would be expected in the samples annealed at temperatures higher than the melting point of Ca2PbO4
However, in the present study partial melting was observed only in the specimen annealed at 85OoC.
which is reported** to be 822OC.
The influence of cooling rate on the temperature dependence of resistance is shown in Fig. 8 . Two samples were annealed for 94h at In the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 system, the optimum annealing temperature to form the high-T, phase is "870OC. In the presence of PbO this temperature is lowered to -84OOC. Prolonged firing at 84OoC is very effective in enhancing the fraction of the llOK phase. 
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